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Abstract.-We developed in-river quantitative methodologies for indcxingjuvenile winter
chinook production (JPI) in the upper Sacramento River using data collected by rotary-screw 
traps at Red Bluff Diversion Dam. These indices were used in conjunction with and in support 
of adult escapement and for evaluating year-class strengths in winter-run abundance. Estimates 
ofjuvenile winter chinook production derived from escapement estimates based on ladder counts 
at Red BluffDiversion Darn, winter chinook carcass surveys and the National Marine Fisheries 
Service's (NMfS) juvenile production estimate (JPE) were compared to the JPJ to identify 
possible sources of bias and detcnnine whether these surveys were correlated in magnitude and 
trend. Five complete brood-year (BY) periods - July through June the following year - were 
monitored to index winter-run production for 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999. Emergence 
and dispersal of winter-run fry(:::; 45mm FL) started in July for all brood years evaluated with 
peak dispersal occurring in September. Prc-smolt/smolt (> 45mm FL) emigration started in 
September with 100% ofproduction passing Red BluffDiversion Dam two to three months prior 
to the onset of the next brood year. Between 81% (BY98) and 44% (BY99) of winter-nm 
production used areas below RBDD for nursery habitat, and the relative utilization above and 
below REDD appeared to be influenced by river discharge during fry emergence (P=0.029, 
r2=0.838, N=5). This relationship may be a useful tool for managing fry distributions in the 
upper river to compensate for and address dwindling habitat during dry years. The JP! was also 
useful for providing supportive evidence of estimated escapement. We concluded that 
escapement estimates from winter chinook carcass surveys and ladder counts were relative 
predictors for evaluating year-class strengths (r2 

:c: 0.566); however, no correlation was found 
between ladder escapement estimates and JPI's, although readers are cautioned that one data 
point had a large influence on this conclusion (P=0.555; r2=0.128; N=5). Paired comparisons 
with JP! and JPE, a production estimate that uses female escapement as the primary variate, did 
not significantly differ (carcass survey JPE, paired t-test, P=0.903, df=3; ladder count JFE, 
paired t-test, P=0.097, df=4), yet evidence suggested that ladder count JPE underestimated in
river abundance ofJuvenile winter run. First, ladder count JPE fell below the 50% confidence 
interval of JPI in 4 of 5 brood years evaluated (probability of occurrence= 0.01). Secondly, 
egg-to-fry survival based on ladder count data averaged 118% (± 80 SD), indicating that fry 
production exceeded estimated egg deposition. Egg-to-fry survival from carcass survey data, 
on the other hand, averaged 29% (± 9 SD), a value similar to that which has been estimated for 
winter-run in the upper Sacramento River. We concluded that NMFS's JPE model, based on 
estimates ofescapement using ladder count data, underestimated juvenile winter-run production, 
while carcass survey escapement estimates were found to be a satisfactory replacement for 
RBDD ladder counts. 
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Introduction 

The Sacramento River system is unique in that it alone supports four seasonal runs or 
··races" of chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha. Named for the time the majority or 
adults enter freshv-,ater on their spa\vning migration, these four runs include the fall, late-fall, 
\vinter, and spring chinook salmon. Steelhead trout Oncorhynchus mykiss is another 
indigenous sa!monid in the system. Populations of all four runs of chi nook salmon, and 
steelhead trout, have declined m the last 25 years. The most dramatic has been the winter 
chmook. which lrnve declined from a high counl or almost 118,000 in l 969 to a low of 189 in 
1994. 

l!istorically, winter chinook utilized spring-fed streams that provided coldv,:ater flows for 
summertime spmvning, incubation, and rearing (Yoshiyama ct al. l 998). Most of their 
historical habitat occurred in the upper Sacramento River drainage where cool-water 
conditions prevailed year-round from glacier and sno\v melt off of Mount Shasta and Mount 
Lassen and from cold-water springs. During the early part of the 201 

1, Century, numerous 
small dams \Vere built in the upper Sacramento River and its tributaries which began 
reducing the reproductive potential of winter chinook (NMFS 1996). With the construction 
of Shasta Dam on the Sacramento River in 1943, winter chinook were blocked from reaching 
their historical spawning grounds on the Little Sacramento, Pit, McCloud, and Fall Rivers 
(Yoshiyama ct al. 1998). Fortunately, water discharged out of Shasta Lake after 1944 was 
sufficiently cool to allmv for reproductive success in the Sacramento River in areas that had 
not historically supported winter chi nook production. Winter chinook populations 
rebounded during the first two decades following completion of the dam because of the 
continuous cold-water releases mimicking the necessary summertime flow conditions needed 
for winter chinook (Yoshiyama et al. 1998). However, \Vinter chinook populations started a 
steady and precipitous decline during the subsequent two decades, due in part, to the 
operations at Shasta Dam episodically supplying water with temperatures needed for 
successful egg mcubation (NMFS 1997). Construction an<l operation of Red Bluff Diversion 
Dam (RI3DD) in 1967 created another impediment to v,,inter chinook migration and survival 
in the main stem Sacramento River. Up to 40% of winter chinook encountering the dam 
during gates lo\vered operations were blocked, and those passing upstream were delayed on 
average 13 days (Vogel et al. 1988). Adults blocked by the dam \Vere forced to spawn 
downstream in areas \vhere \Vatcr temperatures were frequently too high for successful egg 
incubation (NMFS 1997). \\linter chinook populations declined by almost 99% from I 966 to 
1991 despite conservation measures to improve habitat and spawning conditions. Winter 
chinook were formally listed as a Federally threatened species in 1989 and reclassified as 
Federally endangered in I 994 in response to the continued decline and continued threats to 
the population. 

Smee listing, numerous protective measures have been implemented in an attempt to 
protect winter chinook, including managing \vater exports from the Central Valley Project's 
Tracy Pumping Plant and State Water Project's Harvey Banks Delta Pumping Plant located 
in the southern Sacramento-San .Joaquin Delta. The United States Bureau of Reclamation 
(T3OR) and the Department of Vv'atcr Resources are authorized for incidental take of up to 
t\V0 percent of the estimated number ofjuvenile winter chinook entering the Delta by the 
Tracy and I Iarvey Hanks Delta Pumping Plants (CDFG 1996). Numbers of juvenile winter 



chinook salmon entering the Delta arc based on a production model that uses escapement, 
estimated from counts of salmon using fishways that provide passage over Rl:3DD, as the 
primary variate (Diaz-Soltero 1995, !997; Lecky 1998, 1999, 2000). 

From 1969 through 1985, RBDD \Vas operated throughout the entire winter chinook 
migration period, facilitating accurate estimation of adult passage above Rl:3DD. Beginning 
in 1986, gates were raised during the non-irrigation season to a!lo\.\-' for unimpeded passage 
of most \Vinter chi nook (approximately 85% of the annual migration, on average; NMFS 
1996). The diversion and fishways currently operate from May 15 through September 15, 
which historically included only a small portion (!SC%) of winter chinook migration 
compared to previous season long counts (Snider ct al. 2000). Annual escapement is no\v 
estimated by expanding the abbreviated count to upstream passage prior to May !5 when the 
dam is not operating. This extrapolation, based on historical run timing, can lead to large 
errors in estimation (43% to 230%; l\MFS 1997) and has come under increased scrutiny. 

Starting in 1996, the upper Sacramento River winter chinook carcass survey \Vas 
undertaken by the California Department of Fish and Game and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. This survey was designed to augment existing escapement estimates because of the 
uncertainty and imprecision associated \.Vith RBDD ladder counts. and the importance of this 
estimate for recovery and management of winter chinook populations (Snider et al. 2000, 
Snider et al. 1999, Snider et al. 1998, Snider et al. 1997). These t\VO survey methods have, at 
times, produced very different estimates of escapement. For example, in 1999 66% or 
observed salmon from RBDD ladder counts were grilse compared to 19% in the carcass 
survey (Lecky 2000, Snider et al. 2000). The disparity observed between these two surveys 
V.'as largely a result of differences in size composition of fish sampled (Snider et al. 2000). 
Additional disparities between ladder counts and carcass surveys include different adult 
male:female ratios. In 1999, the male:femalc ratio was I :8.4 for the carcass survey. Because 
gender differentiation is questionable from RBDD ladder counts, an assumed I: l sex ratio is 
used for estimates. These disparities in sex ratios between surveys have large net effects on 
estimating effective spawner populations (i.e., the estimated number of females), which in 
tum, are used as the primary variate in NMFS model for generating juvenile production 
estimates (JPE). The estimated winter chinook adult return for 1999 was 3,208 based on 
Rl:3DO ladder counts (Lecky 2000). Of this return, 34% were adults resulting in an effective 
female spawner population estimate of 502: once numbers of grilse (/\/=-2, 127), adults 
translCrred to Coleman National Fish Hatchery (N=24 ), adults dying before spawning (N=53; 
5°/i, loss) and spawning males (l\/=502; 50% d') were removed from the estimate. 
Conversely, the estimated adult return based on the carcass survey for 1999 was 2,262 
(Snider et al. 2000). Although escapement \Vas 29% lo\vcr than the ladder counts, 71.9% 
were spawn mg females (jV=l,577), resulting man estimate three times greater than the 
estimates from RI3DD ladder counts (Snider ct al. 2000). Given these differences and that 
the JPE docs not account for the success or failure ofJuvenile production, in-river indices of 
abundance \Vere needed in conjunction with and in support of adult escapement estimates for 
evaluating year-class strengths in wmter chi nook abundance. 

This study \Vas conducted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and funded by the BOR 
as a component of their evaluation of the Red 1:3luff Research Pumping Plant (RBRPP). One 
of our goals was to provide the RBRPP \Vith information regarding temporal patterns of 
abundance for each race of chinook salmon and steelhcad trout. The RBRPP, in turn, used 
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this information to evaluate the use of experimental water lifts (pumps) for delivery of water 
to the Tehama-Colusa Canal system (Borthwick and Convin 2001 ). In-river estimates of 
abundance were needed by the RBRPP to quantify the fractional entrainment or fishes by 
these lifts, such that potential impacts to fish populations could be determined. 

Our second goal was to develop quantitative methodologies for indexing juvenile 
production (JP!) in the upper Sacramento River which could then be used in conjunction with 
and in support of adult escapement estimates. The NMFS generated JPE's for BY95 through 
BY99 were compared to our JPI's to detenrnne whether correlations existed in trend and 
magnitude and to help identify possible sources of bias. Final!y, temporal patterns of 
abundance were described for juvenile winter chinook salmon emigrating from the upper 
Sacramento River past RBDD. 

Study area 

The RBDD is located at river kilometer 391 (RK39 I) on the Sacramento River 
approximately 3.2 km southeast of the city of Red Bluff (Figure ! ). It was completed in 
1964 and began operation in 1966 (Liston and .Johnson 1992). The purpose of the dam is to 
divert water into the Tehama-Colusa and Corning Canal system, for agriculture and \vil<llife 
refuges. The dam consists of eleven moveable gates which can be raised or lowered to 
impound and divert river flows into the canal system. For 20 years the dam gates remained 
closed year-round, until the winter of l 986 when gates 1,vcre raised during the non-irrigation 
season to improve upstream fish passage. 

The spawning grounds for winter chinook salmon occur almost exclusively upstream 
from RBDD and within the main stem Sacramento River {Vogel and Marine 1991, Snider et 
al. 1997). The RBDD is an ideal rotary-screw trap location because multiple traps can be 
attached to the dam and fished simultaneously within a transect across the river (Figure 2). 
The structures around the dam control the channel morphology and the hydrological 
characteristics of the area providing for consistent fishing conditions for evaluating trends in 
juvenile abundance bet\veen years. 

Methods 

Rotaiy trapping.-Four 2.4 m-diameter rotary-sere\\' traps, attached directly behind 
RBDD, were used to estimate abundance ofjuvenile winter chinook salmon emigrating from 
the upper river. Rotary-screw traps were fished in river margin (cast and \Vest river-margins) 
and mid-channel habitats. Traps were positioned within these spatial zones unless sampling 
equipment foiled, river depths were insufficient (i.e., < 1.2 m ), or river hydrology restricted 
our ability to fish all traps (e.g., water velocity< 0.6 mis). Rotary-screw traps V..'cre fished 
continuously throughout 24-hour periods, except during high-flow events and periods of high 
winter chi nook abundance. When this occurred, randomly selected intervals were sampled 
by stratifying between diurnal and nocturnal periods, and sampling one of four non
overlapping strata within each period (Figure 3). Estimates were extrapolated to un-sampled 
strata by dividing catch by the strata-selection probability (i.e., P"' 0.25). 

Data were collected for each trap clearing and included:(!) length of time trap was 
fished, (2) water velocity immediately in front of cone at depth 0.6 m, (3) number of cone 
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rotations during the fishing period, (4) depth of cone submerged, (5) debris type and amount, 
(6) captured fish identification, enumeration and fork length and (7) environmental 
conditions including water and air temperatures, and water turbidity. Chinook salmon race 
was assigned from daily length tables (DWR 1992). Water velocity \Vas measured using an 
Oceanic<i}:, Model 2030 flow torpedo. \\\1ter samples were taken to measure turbidity and 
,vcrc analyzed in the laboratory using a Model 2100A Hach'.8_, Turbidimctcr. Volumes of 
water sampled (or sieved) by RST were estimated from the (I) area of the cone submerged, 
(2) average velocity of water entering the cone, and (3) duration ol'thc sample. River 
discharge (Q) 'Nas obtained from the California Data Exchange Center's Bend Bridge river 
gauge. The percent water sampled (%Q) passing RBDD was estimated by the ratio of\vater 
volume sampled to total Q passing Rf3DD. 

Trap cjficicnc:r. -Fish were marked with either 0uorescenl spray dye (Phinney 1967), 
bismark brm.vn stain (Mundie and Taber 1983) or both (Gaines and Martin 2001; draft). 
Spray-dye marking equipment consisted of: ( 1) a 1.5 hp compressor and regulator valve 
capable of maintaining hose pressure or 150 pounds per square inch (psi); (2) a sandblast gun 
fitted vvith a one quart canister and a 2.4 mm diameter siphon orifice: (3) and fluorescent, 
granulated pigment. Fish were stained in bismark bro•vvn staining solution, prepared at a 
concentration of eight grams ofbismark brown to 380 L of water. Fish \Vere stained in the 
solution for 45-50 minutes and removed. 

Fish marked for trap efficiency trials \Vere held for 24 hours befOre being released, 
generally 4 km upstream from RBDD. ll was assumed that negligible mark-induced 
mortality occurred follmving the 24-hour holding period (Gaines and Martin 1999, draft). 
Several release strategies were investigated including: (I) hatchery and wild stock releases 
(Roper and Scarnechia 1999); (2) diurnal (sunrise) and nocturnal (sunset) releases; (3) fish 
s1Le at release for fry(:-: 45 mm FL), pre-smolt (46 - 80 111111 FL) and smolts ( > 80 mm FL); 
(4) RBDD gates lo\vered and gates raised releases: and, (5) location of release (4 km vs. 2 
km upstream of RBDD). Relative frequencies of expected (unmarked) and observed 
(marked) captures in traps <luring efficiency trials \Vere tested with a chi-square test to 
detennine whether catch from multiple traps could be combined for an unbiased estimate. 

Stock assessmeuts.-Stock assessments were estimated by developing a model which 
predicted trap efficiency using %Q (percent nver discharge sampled) as the primary variate 
(eq. 5). Data used to develop this model was generated by conducting 54 trap efficiency 
trials at RBDD. Measurements of trap efficiency from these trials was plotted against ¾Q to 
develop a least squares regression equation (cg. 5) from which daily trap efficiency \Vas 
predicted. 

Daily passage (Pj.-Thc following procedures and formulae were used to derive daily 
and monthly estimates of total numbers ofchmook salmon passing RRDD. Define C,

1
, = 

catch at trap i (i=l, ... ,t) on day d (d=l, ... ,11), and X,
1 

= volume sampled at trap i (i=l, ... ,l) on , 

day d (d= l , ... ,n). Daily salmonid catch and \\later volume sampled was expressed as: 

1. Cd ~'L, C,/,' 

and; 
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I 

2. x,,.=Ixd. 
_i •• 1 

The percent river vo! umc sampled ((~iuQ) \Vas estimated from the ratio of water volume 
sampled (X0) to river discharge (Oc1) on day d. 

o. (J- ,r,,..3. .1/o =,, Q, 

Total salmonid passage \Vas estimated on day d (d =·= l,. .. ,n) by 

Cr' __.... 
,.' - .... 

4. 1,: 

where, 

s. /\ 

Tl 
( 

"' (0.0091}(%Q
( 
I)- 0JJ0252 

Predicted trap eniciency on day d. 

Munth(r passage (Passagej.--Popu!ation totals for numbers of chinook salmon passing 

RBDD by month \vere derived from f'., where there are lV days within the month: 

.', /',/ " 0 

6. P=-I P.i 
}1 ,l=I 

Estimated variance 

.- fl n~1 •- i\'I 1I ,, . .-. " ,. .·. l. 
7. Var(P):::: (I--)-:/, + -··l' var( P) + 2' cov( P, P. )j·N n i" n ~ ,1 L. . ,

:,.1 /.t. __i 

The first term in Equation (7) is associated with sampling of days within the month . 

.-i..:.:.I
8. s 

n ·· I 
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The second term in Equation (7) 1s associated with estimating JJ,
1 

within the day. 

9. 
P(l-T) 

«' __ "° 
· + var( T_.) 

P(l-T)+P T
" " .; .i 

T, T' 

\vhcre 

10. var( T.,) = error variance of trap efficiency model 

The tlmd term in equation (7) is associated with estimating both P and P. with the same 

trap effa:ieney model. 

· ·· cov(7,'l:)P P 
11. cov(P P)-;--;; · :•' . 

TT 

\Vhere 

12. CovU;, 1;) :-= var(a) -r- x, cov(a, f3) + x, cov(a, )3), x,x_, var(P) 

for some T, = a+ 13x, 

Seventy-five, ninety, and ninety-five percent confidence intervals (Cl) were constructed 

around P. 

13. 


Juvenile production indices (JP!) were estimated by summing P across months for a winter 
chinook brood year (July I through June 30 the following year). 

14. 

,,.,,,.11,-1 

Fry ( ·. 45 mm FL) and pre-smolt/smolt (> 45mm FL) passage \Vas estimated from JPI by 
size class. However, the ratio of fry to prc-smoltlsmolts passing RBDD was variable 
betv-,;een years, therefore_ \Ve standardized juvenile production by estimating a fry equivalent 
value. Fry equivalent was estimated by the summation of fry passage to a \Veighted pn:
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smolt/smolt passage (59% fry-to-prcsmolt/smolt survival: Hallock undated). The JPI was 
also compared to the National Marine Fisheries Service's (l'\MFS) winter chinook 
production estimate (JPE). 

Results 

Fifty-four mark/recapture trials were conducted to model %Q \Vith trap efficiency and 
resulted in a significant relationship (Pc;0.001, r 2 = 0.459, ,V=53; Figure 4). Trials included 
periods with RBDD gates lo\vcred (N=\8) and gates raised (N=36); hatchery produced 
(N=23) and naturally produced (N 31) experimental fish; fry (/\/= I 0), prc-smolt (/1/=25) and 
srnolt-sizcd (/1/=l 9) chi nook salmon; and, dmrnal (,V=21) and nocturnal (1V=21) releases 
(Figure 5). Ninety-two percent of recaptures occuffed \vithin 24 hours of release, 98.5% 
within two days, 99.5% \Vithin three days, 99.9% \Vithin four days, and I 00% within five 
days. Four traps were fished for most trials (N=48); however, six 3-trap trials were included 
in the model. Efficiern:y for combined traps at RBDD ranged from 0.37 1% (excluding the 
zero recapture trial) to 5.27%. River discharge during trials ranged from 5,950 to 36,508 c!S. 
Percent Q was highest during low-flow trials (6,404 cfs; 4.09 1%Q) and lmvest during high
flov..: trials (36,508 cfs; 0.88 %Q). The square root or efficiency minimized mode! error 
when linearly regressed with %Q (Hox-Cox transformations; Nctcr ct al. 1989; Figure 4 ). 
Release group size averaged 1,035 (SD=595; range= 255 - 2,820) and number of recaptures 
during trials averaged 21 (SD=20; range= 0 - 100). Fork lengths of marked (X = 70.4 mm 
FL) and recaptured ( X ::= 71.0 mm FL) salmon during efficiency tnals did not significantly 
differ (fl c:= 0.202, dfc-c 50, paired t-test). 

Highest relative frequencies of recaptured fish were observed in mid-channel habitats, 
although this trend was not as pronounced during gates lO\vcrcd operations at RBDD (Figure 
6). Expected (unmarked) and observed (marked) relative frequencies did not statistically 
differ bctv,·ccn west-river margin, mid channel, and cast river-margin traps (P > 0.05, 
Pearson's chi-square); hm.vevcr, there appeared to be a general trend for lower numbers of 
recaptured fish in the west river-margin and higher numbers in the cast nver-margin (Figure 
6). 

Patterns of abundance for fry at RBDD were hirnoda!, temporally separated and 
consistent with the timing of the \Vinter and fall chinook emigration (Figure 7). Newly 
emerged (s: 45 mm FL) and prc-smoltismolt (> 45 mm FL) chinook salmon emigrated past 
RBDD throughout the year, although numerically, three quarters of all winter run passing 
RBDO were< 45 mm FL (Figure 8). Length frequency distributions for winter ehinook 
salmon cartured at RBDD were bimodal; the first mode occurring at 34-35 mm FL and the 
second between 54 and 64 mm FL (Figure 8). Median fork lengths for winter chinook 
captured during the emergent period (weeks 27 - 42; September through October) remained 
static, while median fork lengths for fish captured during the outmigrant period (\veeks 43 
22; November through May the following year) increased, on average, 3 mm per week 
(Figure 9). The transition between weeks 42 and 43 from emergent to the outmigrant period 
\Vas characterized by a l 5 mm increase (36 to 51 mm) in median fork length. \Vcekly 
median fork lengths \Vere :_ 36 mm or> 50 mm, illustrating: that few 40-50 mm FL wmtcr 
chinook salmon were captured in rotary-screw traps at R.8D0 (Figures 8 and 9). 

Winter chinook JPI 's were generated fOr five complete brood-years (BY95, BY96, 
8Y97, BY98 and 8Y99, Table 1 ). The number of 24-hour samples ranged from 126 fOr 
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8Y97 to 293 for I3Y99. Additional funding for Sacramento River flO\v evaluations allo\ved 
us to increase sampling effort by 43%, starting m July 1998. The number of days sampled 
within months ranged from 30 in April 1996 (BY95) and July 1999 (11Y99) to 0 in January 
l 997 (BY96) and February !998 (B'r.'97; Table I). Passage estimates for January 1997 and 
February 1998 were interpolated by taking an average of the J Pl for the month immediately 
preceding and following the non-sampled month. We accounted for the uncertainty about 
this estimate by using a 50011/ii relative standard devia11on in our variance estimator for these 
months. 

Winter chinook fry(::: 45 mm FL) were predominately captured in July, August, 
September and October for all brood years evaluated (Table I). Fry passage through August 
\vas generally low(::. !6 t>'o), except for BY98 (42(%), with most fry production passing 
RBDD by September (mean c:= 85%; range 74 - 93°/;,) and all fry production passing by 
November (Table 1, Figure !Ob). Pre-smolt/smolt passage was greatest in November for all 
brood years evaluated except BY95 (October, Figure I le). According to a length-at-date 
criteria, the tail end of the emigration period v,,ras marked by a substantial decrease in the 
number of pre-smo!t/smolts passing REDD two to three months prior to the onset of the next 
brood year (Table 1, Figures! le). 

The JPI was greatest for BY98 (N=4,628,597), nearly three times greater than the next 
highest indexed year (BY97, JV=l,876,636) and thirteen times greater than the lowest 
indexed year (BY96: N=338,856, Table 2). Total numbers of winter chinook passing RBDD 
\Vere variable bet\veen BY97, BY98 and I3y99; however, the number ofpre-smolt/smolts 
passing RBDD was similar during these years (BY97=473,659, BY98=551,050 and 
BY99=451,228; Table 1 ). We observed a large variation in the proportion of fry utilizing the 
areas above and below· RBDD as nursery habitat, and estimated. on average, 75% of winter 
chinook produced reared below RBDD (Table 3). A negative correlation was observed 
between total summer discharge and the proportion of winter ehinook juveniles passing as 
pre-smolt/smolts (P=0.029, r2=0.838, N=5; Figure l2a); no correlations between smolt 
production and autumn or winter di:icharges \Vere detected (Figure 12 band c). Mean water 
temperatures during the summer period averaged 56.0°.F and ranged from a high of 56.6°F 
durmg 8Y97 to 55.7°F during BY98 and 55.4°F during BY99. No relationship bchvecn the 
proportion ofpre-smolt/smolts passmg RBDD and summer temperatures were found 
(J>cclJ.785, r'~0.046). 

The JPI was significantly correlated to estimates of the number of i'emale spav,mers 
(FS) and total escapement from the winter chinook carcass survey (P=0.026, r2 > 0.94; Figure 
13 a and b). Conversely, JP! was ,veakly correlated to ladder escapement (V=0.555, r2 

,. 

0.128; Figure 14a) but was correlated, although not significantly, to ladder FS (P=0.143, r2 = 
0.566; Figure 146). Paired comparisons between JPI's and carcass derived JPE's (P=0.903; 
Paired t-test; df=3) and ladder JPE's (P=0.097; Paired I-test: dJ=4) did not significantly 
dif"l'er, yet evidence strongly suggested that the ladder JPE underestimated in-river estimates 
of juvenile winter chinook abundance (Table 4). Ladder JPE fell below the 50% confidence 
interval for JPI in four of the five brood years evaluated, while carcass JPE fell within for all 
years evaluated. Secondly, estimated egg-to-fry survival using the ladder estimates of FS 
averaged l l 8S/;1 (± 80 SD), mdicating fry production exceeded estimated egg deposition from 
ladder FS (Table 5). Egg-to-fry survival using carcass FS averaged 29% (± 9) and \.Vas 
simliar lo the survival rate used in the .IPE model (Table 5). 
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Discussion 

.JP/ estimate.-Juvenile trapping \vas identified within the Biological Opinion (2 
February 1993) for the Red Bluff Research Pumping Plant Program at RODD to assess the 
effects of the plant operations on Federally threatened (now endangered) \Vmtcr chinook 
salmon (NMFS 1993 ). The original goal or this project was to understand the availability of 
juvenile salrnonids for potential entrainment into the Red Bluff Research Pumping Plant by 
gaining life-history information on the population offish moving past RBDD. Specific goals 
included cstnnating the abundance ofjuvenile \.\-'inter chmook emigrating to areas below 
RBDD for use as indices of juvenile production in the upper Sacramento River. 

We found RRDD to be an ideal monitoring location for winter chinook because ( 1) the 
spawning grounds occur almost exclusively upstream from RBDD (Vogel and Marine 199L 
Snider ct al. 1997), (2) multiple traps could be attached to the dam and fished simultaneously 
across a transect, and (3) the dam structure controlled the channel morphology and 
hydrological characteristics of the area providing for consistent sampling conditions to 
evaluate trends in juvenile abundance. These features provided optimal conditions for 
developing a time invariant trap efficiency model. 

To generate experimentally sound and statistically robust .lPl's required that we 
measure our gear efficiency (rotary-scrcv.' trap eniciency). This is typically conducted 
through the use of mark/recapture tnals. Hov,'ever, there are periods when trap efficiency 
trials arc neither practical nor possible. For example, when abundance is low, capture of 
sufficient numbers of experimental fish for conducting trap efficiency trials is not possible. 
Moreover, researchers in the upper river have been restricted from use of State or rcdcrally 
threatened or endangered fishes to conduct mark/recapture expenmcnts. To reduce our 
program's reliance on experimental fish. as well as minimizing impacts on threatened and 
endangered species, \VC developed a model tbat predicted trap efficiency. Our model used 
the percent ofrivcr discharge sampled (%Q) as the primary variate. 

Cumulative information from efficiency trials were used in developing the model, 
which in tum, allowed us to calibrate fish capture by rotary-screw traps and estimate Juvenile 
emigrant abundance during periods when experimental fish were not available or sub
sampling protocols were initiated. 

Additional advantages were realized from using the trap efficiency model. The 
juvenile monitoring program at RBDD was under strict ESA restrictions for winter chi nook 
take and incidental mortality. During high production years, our program would have 
exceeded its authorized take and/or mortality limit iCnot for a sub-sampling program. 
Because sub-sampling can compromise the results of trap efficiency trials, especially if the 
number of recaptured fish is usually low, use of this model allowed us to produce statistically 
robust JPI's during these sub-sampling events. \\..,hen sub-sampling \vas implemented, we 
stratified bet\.vecn diurnal and nocturnal periods and sampled one of four non-overlapping 
strata within each period. Estimates were extrapolated to un-sampled strata by dividing our 
catch by the strata-selection probability (P = 0.25) and expanding this estimate by the 
predicted trap efficiency. 

Sub-sampling was also userul \vhen samplmg high-flO\v events (river stage rises). H1gh 
flov.'s restricted, impeded and, in some cases, eliminated our abihty to gather samples. High 
flows in combination with heavy debris loading_ which was usually the case, can jeopardiLe 
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personnel safety and substantially increase the risk of equipment loss. Also, incidental fish 
mortality increased \Vith nvcr stage rise. Following implementation of our sub-sampling 
protocol, the monitormg program was able to routinely fish river llows in excess of 55,000 
c!S in all river channel habitats (Figure 2). Data on juvenile outmigration could not have 
been obtained had we not sub-sampled during these periods. 

Furthermorc,Juvcnilc production indices have been scrutinized in the Central Valley 
because of the limited ability to sample streams and rivers \.Vith rotary-screw traps during 
high-flow events. This bias is magnified for fall chinook juveniles which peak in abundance 
in January, February and March: typically the \.VCttest months of the year and greatest 
variability in river discharge. Sampling bias due to incomplete or missing samples was 
minimized for winter ehinook fry due to their temporal pattern of emigration. Winter 
chinook began emerging and dispersing below RBDD in mid-summer (July) and continued 
through early autumn {October). During this study, 110\vs in the upper river remained stable 
throughout this period \.Vith small to moderate freshets starting in late autumn (November) or 
early winter (December; Figure 15 ). Winter floods generally did not occur until January or 
February. Two months \.Vere not sampled during this study because of high sustained flows 
in January 1997 and February I 998 (Table l ). To estimate our JP! during these months, we 
used a mean from the months immediately pnor to and following these periods. Simulation 
tests using BY98 and BY99 data to evaluate the bias associated with interpolating missing 
data indicated that the January interpolated cstimak (BY96, /V=12,124) would be, on 
nveragc, underestimated (JP! = -2.7%, prc-smolt/smolt passage= -10.6%, and fry equivalent 
= -3.7%) and the February interpolated estimate (BY97, N=20,220) overestimated (JP!:::. 
1.0'}0, pre-smolt/smolt passage = 3.5%, and fry equivalent= 1.3%). Fry passage was not 
affected by this bias because fry emergence and emigration concluded by early November in 
all brood years evaluated (Table L Figure \Ob). Secondly, we used a 500% relative standard 
deviation in our confidence interval estimation to account for the variation and uncertainty in 
this monthly estimate. We expect our total JPl confidence intervals to be conservative 
because (I) January and February account for a relatively small percentage of JP!, (2) the 
interpolated JP! estimate was expected to be± 3(¼1, and (3) monthly variation added mto the 
variance model would account for large enors in estimation. 

Experimental bias in trapping efficiency trials may cause over or underestimation or 
chi nook population numbers (Thcdinga ct al. !994). [n order for eniciency trials to be 
unbiased, marked fish should be randomly mixed \.Vith unmarked fish. At RBDD different 
distributions betv..-·een marked and unmarked fish will lead to a biased estimate of passage 
\vhen combining catch and efficiency across traps. Relative frequencies did not statistically 
differ between expected and observed captures during efficiency trials; however, there 
appeared to be a general trend for recapturing fewer fish than expected in the west river
margin and greater numbers in the cast river-margin (Figure 6). This trend was more evident 
for hatchery produced fish than for naturally-produced fish. Other researchers have used 
hatchery-produced fish to estimate trap elliciencics for wild fish (Kccncn ct a!. 1994), but 
some have found that cmigratmn behaviors may differ betv.'ccn naturally-produced and 
hatchery-produced salmonids (Roper and Scamcccia 1996). We recommend testing spatial 
distributions prior to pool mg catch and efficiency across traps to evaluate any bias associated 
with estimation. 
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Patterns ofabundana.-We used a length-at-date criteria developed by 1 Greene 
( l 992) to assign run designation to captured chinook. The: criteria was developed for 
di ffercntiati ng between the four runs of salmon in the upper river. The accuracy of the 
criteria was dependent on two assumptions: (I) timing of egg deposition and (2) rates or 
development and growth. Errors in one or both of these assumptions may have led to 
incorrect run designation v.rhich may, in turn, negati vcly or positively bi as our \vinter 
chinook JP l's. For example, some winter chi nook juveniles may have been erroneously 
identified as spring chinook. One-half of fry passage between the weeks or 43 and 46 \Vere 
assigned as spring-run production, illustrated by the fact that median fry length shadowed the 
lower spring chinook length-at-date criteria (i.e.,upper winter chinook criteria; Figure 7a). Ir 
we assume that the one-hair or these individuals were actually miss-assigned winter 
chinook, the JPI would have been negatively biased, on average, by about 2%. 

Fry dispersal below RBDD at the beginning or the winter chinook emergent period was 
characterized by a 3 mm decrease in fork length between \veeks 29 and 31 (Figure 9). Prior 
to this decrease, fry were present at RJ3DD but at low levels. Misidentification or fry 
between weeks 21 and 29 would negligibly bias winter our chinook JPI 's because orlow 
abundance during this period. 

Length frequency distributions were bimodal for \Vinter chinook captured at REDD 
(f<igure 8). The first mode (30 - 40mm FL) dominated our catch numerically where, on 
average, three-quarters of all winter chi nook production dispersed below RBDD as fry 
(Table 6). Belov,' RBDD, winter chinook fry have been found above the confluence of Deer 
Creek (RK352) from July through September, and frequency of occurrence increases and 
moves slmvly do\'mstream (NMFS 1997, Johnson et al. 1992). Although entry into the lower 
Sacramento River and Delta has occurred as early as September, \\·inter chinook presence in 
these reaches is generally noted in I\ovcmbcr (Snider and Titus 2000a, Snider and Titus 
2000b). Accordingly, winter chinook fry dispersing below RBDD in summer and early 
autumn rear below RBDD before outmigrating to the delta in autumn and winter. We 
compared the number of fry and prc-smolt/smolt winter chinook passing RBDD to derive a 
rearing index for river reaches above and below RBDD (Table 3). 

Vv'e estimated that, on average, as many as two-thirds or winter chinook fry reared 
below RBDD. Differential survival rates have been observed for juvenile chi nook 
production originating in different reaches in the Ncchako River, British Columbia; 
unfortunately, little is known about the survival or naturally-produced fish rearing in 
different sections of the upper Sacramento River. The river above Red Bluff is characterized 
by a meandering channel, with large rubble and boulders predominating the strcambcd 
(USBR 1986). The river below R8DD is classified as a gravel-bed al !uvial, predominated 
by sand, gravel and cobbles. Compared to the river reach above RBDD, the river bclov-,· Red 

Generated by Sheila Greene, Department of Water Resources, Environmental Services Office, 
Sacramento l8 May l 992) fi-orn a tabk developed by frank Fisher, CDFG, Inland f-ishcrics Branch, 
Red Bluff (revised 2 February 1992). Fork lengths with overlapping run assignments are placed with 
the later spawning run. 
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Bluff has lower grndient, occupies a larger flood plain, anU has greuter fluvial geomorphic 
activity (USBR 1986). Prior to the construction of Shasta Dam, it is unlikely that winter run 
utilized either of these reaches as nursery habitat because water temperatures 1-vould have 
exceeded the tolerance range for fry in July, August and September: months of peak 
emergence. Although temperature control dmvnstream from Shasta Dam has allowed these 
areas to be utilized for nursery habitats, \.vinter chinook evolved under different temperature 
and hydrological regimes leading us to believe that fry survival may differ between these 
reaches. The importance of these areas as nursery habitats, relative to each other, 1-vill not be 
known until fry survival below RBDD is known. 

The variation m the proportion or fry utd17ing areas above and below R.BDD as nursery 
habitats prompted us to mvestigate whether river flO\vs and water temperatures had an effect 
on winter chinook behavior m the upper Sacramento River (Figure 12). Alevins display 
positive rheotaxis prior to emergmg from gravel (Thorpe 1981 ). This behavior enables 
emergmg fry to hold position and avoid being immediately displaced downstream. Upon 
emergmg, fry attain neutral buoyancy, swim to the surface, and ingest air to I!!! their gas 
bladder (Groot 1981 ). Fry will then rest on the bottom substrate either upstream or 
downstream from their emergence points according to the relative intensity of their 
rheotact1c behavior and velocity of 1-vater (Thorpe 1981 ). Many fry will disperse downstream 
from the spawning grounds within 24 hours or emergence with additional dmvnstrcam 
movements occuITing until arrival at their first nursery habitat (Reimers 1973, Groot 1981, 
McDonald 1960). 

Pronounced genetic control of fry responses to current velocity has been demonstrated 
for rainbow trout and sockcyc populations 011corhynch11s nerka (Godin 1981 ), and it is 
possible that these responses may also occur for chinook salmon. In this study, we found a 
negative linear relationship bctv-icen cumulative discharge in July, August and Septemhcr 
and the relative proportion ofwmter chinook passing RBDD as pre-smolt/smolts (P=0.029, 
r 1 = 0.838; Figure !2a). Between I 998 and 1999, for example, average river 1701-vs durmg the 
v.'intcr chinook emergent period decreased 2n{i from 14,908 cfs to 10,945 cfS, while the 
relative proportion or winter chi nook pass mg as srnolts increased from 12% to 43 1½,, 
respectively. In addition to the decn:ase in river discharge, water temperatures dropped 
during this period from 55.7°F to 55.4'-'F; hO\vever, the relative proportion of winter chinook 
passing as prc-srnolt/smolts was not coJTe!ated to temperature (P=0.785, r2=0.046, lV=S). 
The increase in prc-smolt/smolt passage for years with lmv discharge, relative to fry passage. 
suggests that larger numbers of"winter chinook emigrated past RBDD as fry during years 
with greater river discharge during the emergent period. We concluded, although no 
measurements were taken at the spa1-vning grounds, that as river discharge increased, water 
velocity at rcdds increased because discharge is dependent on 1-vatcr velocity and depth 
(Mundie 1974). Increased water velocity, during fry emergence, may have increased 
numbers dispersing downstream from RBDD by increasing negative rheotaxis or by 
dispersing fry, on average, further downstream. Alternatively. an increase in fry-to-smolt 
survival during low discharge emergent penods could also explain this correlation. This 
explanation seems doubtful smce it 1s unlikely that decreased flows would enhance fry 
survival. for example, fry survival for hatchery-produced fall chi nook has been found to be 
positively correlated with river discharge in the upper river (K. Niemela, unpublished data. 
USf\VS, Red Bluft). We concluded that larger proportions ofwintcr chinook fry rear above 
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RBDD at lower river discharge volumes during their emergent period. This trend \Vas 
believed to be a behavioral response to decreased water velocity at rcdds or a decrease in the 
distance juveniles are physically displaced, relative to high-flow years. Conditions in the 
upper river vary \Vith respect to flow and temperature, and it is believed this relationship may 
be a useful tool for managing winter chinook stocks in conjunction with and subsequent to 
changing in-nver conditions. 

During wet years, temperatures \Vithin the tolerance range of winter chinook extend 
farther downstream from Red Bluff than during dry years. Fry distributions in the upper 
river could be managed to compensate for and address the dwindling habitat bclO\v Red Bluff 
during dry years. Differential survival rates or fry rearing above versus below RBDD \viii be 
needed before managers can develop management strategics that \VOttld provide in-river 
conditions that maximize fry-to-adult survival. 

four distinct emigration patterns were observed for juvenile \\'inter chinook captured at 
RBDD. Patterns were charactcri7ed by a ( l) large dispersal downstream immediately 
following or shortly after emerging from rcdds, (2) a strong tendency for holding, (3) 
protracted pre-smolt/smolt emigration, and (4) episodic outmigration periods following high
flow and turbidity events. \Vintcr chi nook cohorts between 41 and 49 mm fork length 
appeared to demonstrate, as a \vholc, the strongest tendency to hold and have limited 
downstream movement past RBDD (Figure X). Nmcty-two percent of all winter chinook 
captured at RBDD \Vere-; 70 mm, yet 41 -49 mm cohorts comprised 4.5% of total captures 
versus 69.31%, 8.21!<1 and 6.8% for 31 - 39 mm. 5 l - 59 mm, 61 - 69 mm cohorts, respectively. 
Fewer than expected 41 - 49 mm cohorts \Vere captured in rotary-screw traps although they 
were frequently captured while shoreline scimng near the study site (Johnson and Martin 
l 997). FollO\ving emergence and dispersal, wmtcr chi nook fry need to find a feeding station 
for stream residence because conditions in the lower river and Delta arc not conducive for 
survival. The transition from fry to parr is characterized by the development or 
ind1vidualistic, territorial, positively rheotactic, stream-bed related behavior ensuring 
retention in the system (Thorpe 1981 ). It is possible that during this phase pmT are less 
vulnerable to capture by downstream traps because of their propensity to maintain station 
and not move downstream. Although we would expect parr of all size classes to exhibit 
similar behavior, data on emigrants passing RRDD suggests that 41 - 49mm cohorts 
exhibited the strongest tendencies for limited downstream movements. Alternatively, if 
movement only occurs in the extreme river-margins, they \vould not be sampled by our traps. 

Adult a11djuve11ile comparisons.-Estimated adult returns for winter chinook are 
currently being used for two important management purposes in the Sacramento River 
system. The first provides a measurable indicator for evaluating the success of winter 
chinook restoration and providing target criteria for delistmg \\-'inter t.:hinook from the 
Endangered Species List. Criteria over a specified number of years must occur before winter 
chinook cun be delisted (NMFS 1997). Criteria include population growth and numerical 
escapement goals to ensure that the probability of extinction is low. Criteria for dclisting 
winter run include: (I) annual female spa\vning abundance over 13 consecutive years of 
I 0,000 with a cohort replacement rate> 1.0. and (2) relative standard errors of< 25(% for 
spawner abundance estimates (NMFS I 997). If the level of precision for the latter criteria 
cannot he achieved, then the sampling period over which to calculate the cohort replacement 
rate must be increased by one additional year for each 10% of additional error above 25°/u 
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(NMf<S 1997). At RBDD \-Vith the current gates rnised operating scenario durmg the non
irrigation season, relative standard errors range from 43 to 2301

};) for spawner abundance 
estimated by ladder counts (NMPS 1997). \Vith this level or error, it could take up to 33 
years to dehst \\.·inter ehinook salmon after achievrng female spa\vncr abundances of l 0,000, 
annually. Secondly, NMFS manages the Central Val!ey Project's Tracy Pumpmg Plant and 
the State Water Project's Harvey Hanks Delta Pumping Plant diversions by lim1tmg winter 
chinookjuvcni!c entrainment at these facilities lo 2%1 of the annual JPE (NMFS 1997, Diaz
Soltero 1995 and 1997, and Lecky l {)98, 1999 and 2000). These JPE's arc based upon a 
production model that uses escapement estimates from RBDD adult ladder counts as the 
primary variate. The JPE docs not account Cor inter-year variations in sun'1val to emergence, 
fry to prc-srnolt/smolt survival (Botsford and Brittnacher 1998; Major and Mighell 1969; 
Wales and Coots 1955), fecundity (Healy and Heard 1983 ), environmental conditions 
(Bigelow 1996, Reiser and White 1988, Heming 198 l ), losses due to pollution (Arkoosh ct 
al. 1988), degraded water quality ( 11radford 1994 ), density dependent and/or independent 
!~1ctors, infectious disease (Arkoosh et al. 1988), and behavioral patterns ( e.g., adults straying 
and spawning m streams where temperatures become too high for successful egg incubation; 
I lallock and fisher 1985). Mnny of these factors arc expected to influence juvenile 
production on a year-to-year basis \Vhilc others may be year specific depending on 
environmental and/or anthropogenic-induced conditions. 

Moreover, historical run timing, developed over a period of years when gates at RBDD 
were lowered year-round, may not be reflective of adult timing \Vith current gate operations. 
The l\MFS JPE model assumes that ladder counts at RBDD represent the final 15% of adu!t 
winter chi nook migrants, annually. Telemetry studies conducted <luring this historical period 
found up to 40% ofv,·inter chinook encountering the dam were blocked and delay time for 
fish passing averaged greater than five days (llallock ct al. I 982; Vogel et al. I 988). V,,lc 

""'ould expect run timing to be skewed towards latter periods relative to run timing with 
current gate operations: fish that would have been delayed during yenr-long gates lowered 
operations, can nov,' pass freely upstream of RBDD. This trend wou!d result in fewer salmon 
being observed al the RBDD fish ladders and escapement estimates that underestimate 
juvemle production. Readers arc cautioned that one data point lrnd a large rnflucncc on this 
limited data set (N=S, Figure l4a). 

In general, the JP! was correlated in trend to carcass survey total escapement and FS 
estimates, and FS estimates derived from RBDD ladder counts (Figure 13a and b, Figure 
14b). The reader is cautioned that these conclusions \Vere buscJ on small sample sizes in 
bulb the carcass survey (.N··-0 4) and ladder count (lv'=S) compnrisons to JPI. 'vVhen comparing 
carcass escapement and JP!, two years, I3Y96 and BY98, provided the greatest contrast in 
magnitude with BY99 and I3Y97 falling in between (figure 13a and b). Similar trends were 
observed when comparing JPl \Vilh ladder escapement, except that BY99 escnpement 
exceeded BY98 (Figure l4a). This trend is contrary to that observed in both the JPI and 
carcass escapement estimates \vhich demonstrated a decline in abundance from 77% to 59%i 
(Table 2). 

Interestingly, the BY99 ladder escapement estimate was brought back into line (Figure 
14b), relative to 1998, when estimating fS from ladder escapement. Ladder escapement in 
BY99 included 66(1/0 grilse, and the JPE model assumes that contribution rates by grilse to 
winter chi nook production i::. negligible. Removal of grilse, from ladder escapement 
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estimates, brought the l 999 FS e:-.timate in line relative to l 995, l 99(i and !998 ladder 
estimates and JPI relationship; and, although the relationship was not statistically significant 
(P 0.143), it was moderately correlated (r2=0.566; N=S; Figure l4b). Based on these trends, 
we concluded that carcass escapement estimates, carcass FS estimates and ladder FS 
estimates are relative predictors of the magnitude of juvenile v.rintcr chi nook production in 
the upper Sacramento River: as these estimates increased there was an associated increase in 
JPl's (Figure 13 a and b, Figure 14b). The \veak correlation (P°"-0.555; r"=0.128; /v'=5) found 
between lndder escapement estimates and in-nvcr abundance may be strengthened by 
removal of grilse from !adder escapement estimates. 

Paired comparisons bct\veen JPl's and carcass escapement derived JPE's (P=0.903; 
Paired t-tcst; df=3) and ladder escapement derived JPE's (P=0.097; Paired I-test; df=4) did 
not significantly differ, yet additional evidence suggested that ladder escapement JPE's 
underestimated in-river estimates of winter chinook abundance. Fifty percent confidence 
intervals (C.1.) about JPI were used for evaluating intra-year trends between JP! and JPE 
estimates. These mtcrvals were used because the wide range on a 9Y½i C.I. provided little 
useful information for comparisons due to the inherent variability of estimating numbers of 
fish in ;:i large river systems. Also, comparisons \.Vere based upon the theory that a random 
normal variate, centered about p for a population, would fall within our 50% C.l., 50°/o of the 
time. Likewise, the probability offallmg outside the C.I. was 50% (25°/ii below and 25% 
above). The carcass escapement denvcd JPE's fell v..,ithin our confidence intervals for all 
years evaluated while ladder escapement derived JPE's fell under the C.l. in four or five 
brood years evaluated (Tables 4). The probability of observing this trend in ladder JPE was 
estimated by: 

15. Probability or rn:curre!lC(; =[0.25'] + [ s(0.25"' x o.s)] ""{}.()l 

\Ve \vould not expect this outcome ( l in 100) unless the JPE derived from ladder FS 
underestimated numbers ofJuvcnilc winter chinook being produced. 

The final companson made between JPE's and JPI's evaluated whether egg-to-fry 
survival derived from juvenile and adult data were biologically plausible (Table 5). The JPE 
model assumptions used for estimating egg and fry production included ( 1) FS from both 
ladder counts and carcass survey, (2) pre-spawning mortality rates (5% assumed Cor the 
ladder counts and observed rates for the carcass survey), (3) number or ova per female 
(1V=3,859), (4) 0% loss due tu temperature (temperatures \Vere adequately controlled during 
this study), and (5) 59S<.1 fry-to-presmolt/smolt survival. The model uses the best available 
information for the upper Sacramento River, although :-.ome assumptions, relative to the 
cstimate's uncertainty, are better than others. Assumptions 2, 3, and 4 were based on 
empirical data and assumption 5 ,vas based on hatchery-marking studies (Hallock undated). 
\V c used a range of values for this assumption to reflect the uncertainty associated \Vith this 
estimate (Table 5). No range of values was evaluated for assumption I since the intent of the 
comparic;on \Vas to determine whether egg-to-fry survival calculated from estimated egg 
deposition was biologically plausible. 

Estimated egg-to-!"ry survival using the ladder FS averaged 118% (±: 80 SD), indicating 
fry production exceeded the estimated egg deposition. Alternatively, egg-to-fry survival 
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using carcass FS averaged 29%) (± 9 SD) and was similar to that used in the JPE model 
{2Y%; Diaz-Soltero 1995 and 1997, and Lecky 1998, 1999 and 2000). Not only arc the egg
to-fry survival rates estimated from the hiddcr FS not plausible, they are biologically 
impossible. Furthermore, variability was two times greater in the ladder egg-to-fry survival 
calculation (Table 5). 

Escapement estimates arc mherently variable m large nver systems and the temporal 
bias associated \vith the ladder counb exacerbates this problem. The diversion and fishv.,ays 
currently operate from May 15 through September 15 \vhich historically included only a 
small portion ( l 5%) of winter chmook migrant adults \.vhen season long counts \Vere possible 
(Smder et al. 2000). Annual escapement is now estimated by expanding the abbreviated 
count ( 15'-;{i) to upstream passage prior to May 15 when the dam is not operating. A small 
shift in run timing will result in errors being compounded by over six fold. This bias likely 
increased variability in ladder fS and increased the variation associated ,.vith our estimates of 
egg-to-fry survival. The carcass survey docs not have a similar temporal bias (or at least not 
one that is magnified as much as the RBDD ladder counts) leading to more precise estimates 
of egg-to-fry survival. 

Genetic evaluations of salmon recovered in the carcass survey, while limited to l3Y97. 
indicated that approximately 72 1% of sampled carcasses were winter chinook (Figun; 16a). 
Carcass abundance (A'~.·! 08) and genetic homogeneity (881\1 \\.'inter chi nook) were greatest in 
July, although non-winter salmon were sampled throughout the study period (range by month 
12°/ti - 51 1%). Early non-winter ::.almon were believed to be of late-fall origin, and spring or 
fall origin latter m the study period. Two distinct juvenile cohorts were observed at RBDD, 
one ohvhich was consistent with production expected from summertime spa\.vning (Figure 
7). Even though 28% of carcasses were identified as non-winter chinook, we believe these 
fish produced juveniles during the summer emergence period. This conclusion was based on 
the fact that carcasses \Vere recovered after spav..-ning and carcass FS and JP! \Vere correlated 
in magnitude. 

In-river conditions today arc different from those 111 which winter chi nook evolved in 
the Central Valley and, undoubtedly, different selective forces arc driving its genotype__. 
phenotype__. genotype transition (Healy 1994). It seems like!y that racial hybridization 
between winter and other runs has or will occur given the: ( l) ability of chi nook salmon to 
expand into new habitats, (2) loss (in \Vholc or part) of habitat and environmental conditions 
that allowed for reproductive isolation (Waples 199 ! ), and (3) managed main-stern river 
conditions (i.e., discharge volume and water temperature) conducive to year-round survival. 
follmving the construction of Shasta Dam, temperature control dmvnstream allO\vcd for 
summertime spa\vning in the main-stem river in areas that had not historically supported 
production in summer. Shasta Dam has acted as a conundrum: blocking habitats that 
supported summer spawning but also opening new areas for salmon to continue this unique 
life-history strategy (Yoshiyama et al. 1998). Winter chinook were the first, but unlikely the 
last, to invade and exploit these areas. I lealy ( 1994) concluded that winter chi nook, or at 
!east the fundamental phenotypic characteristics that define it (e.g., summer spav.ming), need 
not be !ost in the Sacramento River if conservation efforts ;.ire directed towards providing the 
in-river conditions that permit these unique characteristics to persist and flounsh. Recovery 
should not focus on genetic salvage hut towards providing the opportunities that allow for 
and rctam the diverse character of the species (Healy 1994). We believe genetic evaluations 
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should be mcorporated into the morntoring program to provide managers with information to 
study the trends in genetic drift for upper river production. Subsequent to these evaluations 
and improvements in our understanding of gene flmv bet\vccn stocks, protection should be 
extended to Juveniles being rroduced during the summer spawning periods regardless of 
parentage. For example, winter and non-winter spawncrs should be included from the 
carcass FS for subsequent use in NMfS's JPE calculations. 

Conclusions and Management Recommendations 

• 	 The JP[ was found to be useful for evaluating year-class strengths m wmter-run 
production and for surportive evidence of adult escapement. Given the inherent 
variability associated \Vith estimating populations of adults and juveniles m large river 
systems, independent surveys arc needed to provide supportive evidence of the success 
or failure of winter-run restoration actions. Without these indices, managers \\'ill make 
decision on less and more tenuous information. 

• 	 Between 81 '% and 44% of winter-run production used areas below RBDD for nursery 
habitat, and the relative utiliLation of nursery habitat above or below RBDD appeared 
to be inOucnccd by river discharge during emergence. This relationship may be a 
useful tool for managing fry distributions in the upper river to compensate for and 
address dwindling habitat during dry years. 

• 	 Studies should be conducted to detern1inc \Vhcther survival rates differ for sub

populations ofjuvcnile winter-run salmon emigrating past RBDD as fry or pre

smolt/smolts. This information would allow resource managers to make more 

informed water management decisions during summer months. 


• 	 Vv'e concluded that carcass escapement, carcass SP, and ladder SP were relative 
predictors for evaluating year-class strengths: as these estimates increased, there was an 
associated increase in juvenile production. No correlation was found between ladder 
escapement and JPI, however, one data point had a large influence on this limited data 
set. 

• 	 We recommend that NMFS's JPE model be modified such that grilse arc removed from 
RBDD ladder escapement estimates prior to JPE calculation. 

• 	 We concluded that ".'\!:VlfS's JPE mode!, based on ladder escapement, underestimated 

juvenile winter-run production, and that the carcass survey \Vas a satisfactory 

replacement for RBDD ladder counts. 
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Table I .-Monthly juvcnik production indices (JP!) for winter chinool,; salmon captured by 
rotary-screw traps at RBDD (RK39 I), Sacramento River, CA., for brood-years 1995 through 
1999. Results include JPl's for fry, pn>smolt/smolt, fry equivalent and total production, as 1,vcll 
as median fork length (fl) median river discharge volume (cf:~) and number of cornplcted 4-trap, 
24-h samples within the month (:\I). 

Monthly juvenile production indices 

Median :vledia11 Prc-smolt IT. ·ry 
Discharge FL (mm) isrnolt equivalent 

Month N {cfs) 'Total JPl Fry JP! JP! JP! 

Brood-year 95 

Jul 21 15,609 36 751 75 l 0 751 

Aug 23 14.623 34 81,804 81,699 105 81.877 

Sep 8 12,075 35 1,147,684 1,139,431 8,253 l,153,419 

Oct 5 6,351 3(1 299,047 207,033 92,014 362,989 

\/ov (1 5,847 62 66,197 2,663 63,534 l 10,348 

Dec 9 6,592 70 13,998 () 13,998 23,725 

Jan I l 8,952 97 6,523 0 6,523 I !,056 

Feb 2 35,098 102 35.712 0 35,7!2 60,52() 

1\-tar 17 22,945 124 7.015 (} 7,015 11,890 

Apr 30 9,546 137 236 () 236 400 

l\1ay 13 !0,894 0 0 0 0 

Jun 13 14,819 () 0 0 () 

Total 158 1,658,968 1,431,577 227,390 1,816,984 

Brood-year 96 

Jul 14 14,77! 34 903 ()()3 0 903 

/\ug 19 14,617 34 I8,83() 18,836 0 18,836 

Sep 12 9,739 34 228,197 225,698 2,499 229,934 

Oct 17 (),397 35 24,226 16,285 7,941 29,744 

l\"ov 22 6,095 70 66,167 () 66,167 112,147 

Dec 8 19,202 82 8,801 0 8,801 14,917 

''Jan 0 55,092 12.124 0 12,124 20,549 

Feb !5 12,001 114 15.429 0 15,429 26, !5 l 

Mar 16 7,649 120 7,791 0 7,791 13,205 

/\pr 

May 

24 

19 

7,237 

10,838 

126 

137 

1,378 

272 

0 

0 

1,378 
,-,, 
,L. iL.. 

2,336 

461 

Jun 16 15,279 0 () 0 0 

Total 182 384,124 261,722 122,402 469,183 
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Table I.-(continued). 

Ju vcnilc production indices 

Median Median Pre-smolt l'j"·ry 
Discharge FL isrnolt equivalent 

Month N (els) (mm) "Total JPI Fry JPl JPI JPl 

Brood-year 97 

Jul 19 15,502 35 18,584 18,584 0 18,584 

Aug 16 l l,506 35 134,165 133,()33 532 134,535 

Sep 13 8,638 35 925,284 912,652 12,632 934,0(J2 

Oct 10 (J,204 36 410,781 333,955 7(J,826 464,169 

Nov l I (J,360 63 295,668 3,546 2')2, 121 498,(,67 

Dec 11 6,900 (i9 30,139 0 30,139 51,083 

Jan 5 39,920 82 7,826 () 7,826 13,264 

'Feb () (J8,073 20,220 0 20,220 34,271 

Mar l I 3(J,441 108 32,619 0 32,619 55,286 

Apr 11 14,974 138 732 () 732 l,241 

May 8 19,556 

Jun 1! 19,549 

Total 126 1,876,018 1,402,370 473,647 2,205, l 62 

Brood-year 98 

Jul 17 l (J,659 34 184,896 184,896 0 184,8% 

Aug 13 16,021 34 1,540,408 !,538,369 2,039 1,541,825 

Sept !8 11,920 34 2, 128,38() 2,081,786 46,600 2,160,769 

Oct 24 7,802 37 404,275 250,098 154,177 511,415 

Nov 19 10,551 57 245,739 11,263 234,476 408,680 

Dec 26 18,027 69 49,0 l 8 0 49,018 83.08 l 

Jan 24 7,805 103 49,753 0 49,753 84,327 

Feb l (J 30,475 97 8,833 () 8,833 14,971 

\1ar 28 23,048 114 4,150 0 4,150 7,034 

Apr 23 11,871 us 1,754 () l,754 2,973 

ivlay 26 12,559 150 262 () 2()2 445 

Jun 30 12,572 

Total 2(A 4,6 !7,474 4,066,412 55 1,062 5,000,416 
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Table 1. -(continued). 

Juvenile rroduction ind1ees 

rvledian Median l're-smolt 1,Fry 

Discharge FL isrnoll equivaknt 
Month )l (cfs) (mm) ''Total JP! Fry JPJ JPI JPJ 

Brood-year 99 

Jul 31 13,580 36 8,186 8,186 () 8,186 

Aug 28 9,777 35 91.836 91.836 0 91,836 

Sep ')~
~-l 8,515 35 404,378 398,421 5,957 408,517 

Oct 21 7,018 38 163,482 95,859 67,613 210,475 

Nov 24 7,(J34 60 155,239 7,124 148,115 258,166 

Dec 29 7,967 74 60,397 0 60,397 102,368 

Jan 20 8,938 91 94.675 0 94,675 160,466 

Feb 16 43.807 101 44,918 0 44,91 S 76,132 

!\far 25 23.952 117 28,("142 () 28,042 47,529 

Apr 25 11,103 121 1,092 0 1,092 1,851 

\fay 7'"7 
- I 12,788 152 375 0 375 636 

Jun 24 14,241) 

Total 293 l ,052,(i20 601,426 451,194 1,366,162 

"Total JP! represents the summation of fry production and pre-smolt/smolt production. 

6 13ecause the ratio of fry to prc-smoltismolts passing RBDD was vanabk between years, we standardized 
juvenile production by cstima(ing a fry Cljuivaknt value Fry equivalent wns estimated by the addition ur 
fry passage lo a \Vcightcd prc-smolt/smolt passage (59% fry-to-prcsmolt/smolt survival; Halloek undated). 

,· No rotary-screw trap sampling occurred in Jnnuary of 1997 and Fcbruat')' of 1998 due to high, sustained 
n ver 11 uws and heavy debn s luad ing. r ur these situations, JP I 's were estimated by cal cu lating a mean JP [ 

using the JP! l'rom the month immediately preceding and following the non-sc1mplcd months. 
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Table 2.-Winter chinook salmon annual production indices an<l confidence intervals derived from captures by rotary-screw traps at 
Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RK39 l), Sacramento River, CA., for brood-years l 995 through 1999. Results include total brood-year 
production (JPl), 75S,/.-,, 90%, and 95% confidence intervals (C.l.) and number of days sampled within the year('\./). 

Confidence intervals 

75°/o C.l. 90%1 CJ. 95~-<1 CJ. 

Brood-
year N 

-
JPI Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper 

1995 158 1,658,968 1,142,384 2,180,345 927,594 2,413,271 786,283 2,566,547 

1996 182 384.124 245,620 581,573 189,230 669,762 152,317 727,782 

1997 126 1,876,017 1,258,831 2,591,740 992,267 2,9 I 1,602 8 I8,304 3,122,146 

1998 264 4,617,473 3,794,900 5,440,046 3,427,579 5,807,366 3,195,976 6,048,987 

1999 293 1,052,6! 9 825,872 1,279,365 724,570 1,380,668 663.603 1,447,331 
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Table 3.-Estimated number of winter chinook fry utilizing areas above and be!O\v Red F3luff Diversion Dam (RHDD; RK39 I) for 
nursery habitat. It was assumed that fry (s; 45mm FL) passing RBDD used areas below and that pre-smoltismolts (> 45mm FL) 
passing RRDD had used areas above RK391 for nursery habitats. Pre-smolt/smolt passage was \Veighted by approximately 1.7 (59°-/;) 
fry-to-presmo!t.ismolt survival: Hallock undated) to estimate fry equivalents. Upper and lower estimates were calculated using a 
liberal ( 100%) and conservative (22°11: USFWS, unpublished data) estimate of fry-to-presmoJtismoll survival. 

Brood year 

Mean 
River reach BY95 BY96 BY97 BY98 B'Y99 Utilization 

Fstimate 

Above RBDD 385.407 207,461 802,793 934,003 764.734 35% 

Below R..BDD 1,43 L577 261,722 1,402,370 4,066,412 601,426 65(>,o 

ratio above/below l:3. 7 1: 1.3 1: 1.7 1 :4.4 1:0.8 I :2.4 

Upper 

Above RBDD 227,390 122,402 473,648 551,062 45 L 193 25% 

Below RB!JO 1,431,577 261,722 1.402370 4,066,412 601,426 75'>;) 

ratio ahove'below l :6.3 1:2.1 l :3.0 l :7.4 I: 1.3 1 :4.0 

Lower 

Above REDD 1,033,59 I 556J73 2,152-945 2.504.827 2,050.877 57°-<:i 

Below !{BOD 1,431,577 261,722 1.402,3 70 4.066,412 601,426 43('.io 

ratio abovcihclow I: 1.4 1 :0.5 1 :0.7 1:l.6 1 :0.3 I :0.9 
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Table 4.--Comparisons between juvenile production estimates (JPE) and rotary trapping juvenile production indices (JPI). Ladder 
JPE and Carcass JPE were derived from the estimated adult female escapement from the adult ladder counts at Red Bluff Diversion 
Dam and the upper Sacramento winter chinook carcass survey. respectively. Assumptions in the adult-to-fry JPE model were as 
follows: (1) 5~--o pre-spawning mortality for Ladder JPE, (2) 3.859 ova per spawning female ( 2 ), (3) (Ylfc) loss due to ternrerature, and 
(4) 25% survival from egg-to-fry. Fry equivalent was estimated by assuming 59(>o fry to pre-smoltismolt survival and adjusting pre
srnoltismolt production by this survival rate {IlaIlock undated). Carcass JPE did not differ from JP! (Paired t-test, P=0.903, df- 3) or 
fry equivalent (Paired t-tesL P=0.304. df=3); and, Ladder JPb: did not statistically differ from JP! (Paired t-test. P=0.097, df.cA) or fry 
equivalent (Paired t-tcst, P=0.074, df 0 4). although these tests should be interpreted cautiously because of small sample size and low 

ower. 

Brood-year JPE based on effective sp::nvner population rotary trapping JPI 

Ladder" Carcass h JP! 
rry 

equivalent 

1995 764,082 ( ~ = 792) 1,658,968 1,816,984 

1996 406.160 (~ =421) 550,872 (~=571) 384,124 469,183 

1997 297,143 ( ~ = 308) l,386346 (Si2 = L437) 1,876,017 2.205, 163 

1998 I, 141.299 (~ ,cc 1,183) 4,676,143 (~=4,847) 4,617,473 5,()00,416 

1999 411,948 (~ = 427) 1,568,684 ( ~ = 1,626) 1.052,619 L366, 161 

a Fry JPE obtained from Dia;r-Soltero 1995 and 1997, and Lecky 1998, 1999 and 2000. 

i, Juvenile production based on carcass survey estimates and using estimated effective spawner population from Snider et al. ( 1997, 

I 998, 1999, and 2000). 
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Table 5. Estimated ( est) egg-to-fry survival for winter chinook salmon in the upper Sacramento River, CA. by comparing fry 
production passing Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RBDD; RK.391) and number of winter chi nook ova deposited. Egg deposition was 
estimated from the product of the number of female spav.·ners, using RBDD ladder counts and the winter chi nook carcass survey, and 
the average number of ova per spawning female (.V-=3,859). Fry production was estimated from the number of winter chinook fry 
equivalents passing RBDD by weighting pre-smolt/smolt passage by approximately 1.7 (59°--;i fry-to-presmolt/smolt survival; Hallock 
undated). Upper (up) and lower (low) estimates of egg-to-fry survival \Vere estimated using a liberal ( I 00%) and conservative (22~/.;; 
USFWS, Red Bluff, unpublished data) estimate of fry-to-prcsmolt/smolt survival. 

Fry production RBDD ladder counts Carcass survey 

Brood
year Fry equivalent JPI ~,-;_, Egg-to-fry survival % Egg-to-fry survival 

egg egg 
Est Up Low production Est l.!p Low production Est Up Low 

1995 1,816,984 2.465, l 69 1,658,967 2,292,246 79 108 72 

1996 469,183 818,096 384,124 1,119,110 42 73 34 2,l l l,182 22 39 18 

1997 2,205,163 3,555,314 1,876,018 937,737 235 379 200 5,323,568 41 67 35 

1998 5,000,416 6,57L241 4,617,475 3,083,J4 l 162 213 150 17.787,675 28 37 26 

1999 1,366, I61 2,652,305 1.052,620 1,964,231 70 135 54 6.086,492 22 44 17 

l\kan 118 182 102 29 47 24 
(+SD) ± 80 ::::: 122 ± 70 ±9 J-14 ±8 
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Table 6.- Relative proportion (in percent) of chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshmiytscha) fry(< 46 mm FL) an<l pre-smolt/smolts 
(> 4 5 mm FL) captured by rotary-screw traps at Red BIuff Di version Dam (RK3 9 l ), Sacramento R ivcr, CA. Sampling was conducted 
from July I994 through June 2000. Data is only summarized for complete brood-years. Brood-years arc defined as: (a) I December 
>l"ovem bcr 30 for fa! l chinook, (b) 1 A pri 1- 3 I March for late-fa 11 chinook, (3) 1 July - June 30 for winter chinook and (4) 15 October 
- 14 October for spring chinook. Data is a!so summarized for fry, sub-yearling and yearling rainbow trout. Brood-years for rainbow 
trout arc I January - 31 December. Tahlc reproduced from Uaines and Manin (200 I). 

Fall chinook Late-fall chinook Winter chinook Spring chinook Rainbmv trout 

Brood- Pre-smolt/ Prc-smolt/ Prc-srn o I ti Pre-smolti Sub-
year .Fry smolt f-ry smolt Fry smolt Fry smolt Fry yearling Yearling 

1994 62.0 38.0 n/a nia 11/a n/a nia n/a nia n/a n/a 

1995 90.6 9.4 73.9 26. l 86.3 13.7 4.2 95.8 5.6 65.5 28.9 

1996 79.9 20.1 20.6 79.4 68.1 31.9 30.9 69.1 4.2 62.7 33.1 

1997 85.1 14.9 24.2 75.8 74.8 25.2 63.9 36.1 3. l 21.8 75.1 

1998 90.3 9.7 62.0 38.0 88.1 11.9 85.6 14.4 4.0 36.4 59.6 

1999 90.8 9.2 37.6 62.4 57.1 42.9 11.7 88.3 7.5 66.2 26.2 
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Figure 1. Location of Red Bluff Diversion Dam on the Sacramento River at river kilometer 391 
(RK391 ). 
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Figure 2. --Rotary-screw trap sampling transect at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RK391} on the Sacramento River, CA. 
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Figure 3. Sub-sampling design implemented to control "take" of juvenile winter chi nook salmon during high production years and to 
control mortality during high-flow events. Each diurnal and nocturnal period was stratified into four non-overlapping strata. During sub
sampling, one diurnal and one nocturnal strata were selected for sampling each day using uniform probabilities (p = 0.25). 
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Figure 4. Monthly median fork lengths and juvenile production indices (JP l's) for (a) total passage (fry and pre-smolt/smolts combined), (b) fry 
and (c) pre-smolt/smolts. Data reported for BY95 (July 1995 through June 1996), BY96 (July 1996 through June 1997), BY97 (July 1997 through 
June 1998) and B Y99 (July 1 999 through June 2000) _ Ve rt ical dashed Ii nes denote separation between brood-yea rs_ 
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Figure 5.--Mark/recapture trials conducted for rotary-screw trap efficiency measurements at Red 
Bluff Diversion Dam (RK391 ), Sacramento River, CA. Independent trials investigated the effects of 
(a) diel behavior (sunset, sunrise or day releases), (b) RBDD gate operations (gates raised versus 
lowered), (c) fish fork length (FL) at release; smolt (>80 mm), pre-small (46-80rnm), fry(< 46 mm), 
(d) fish origin (naturally produced versus hatchery produced), and (e) year of release. 
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Figure 6. Spatial distributions of expected (unmarked fish) and observed (marked fish) fish captured by 
rotary-screw traps at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RK391 ), Sacramento River, CA. We tested the 
assumption that marked and released fish were distributed randomly with unmarked fish. No significant 
differences in the spatial distributions of marked and unmarked fish were detected (P > 0. 05, Pearson's 
Chi-square). Spatial distributions were analyzed for (a) all trials combined (N = ??), (b) hatchery produced 
fish, ( c) naturally produced fish, ( d) RB DD gates raised, and ( e) RB DD gates lowered. Four trials were 
omitted from the analyses because spatial strata were not maintained during trials. 
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Figure 7. Graph iI lustrates week I y (a) relative abundance and (b) median fork lengths of winter chi nook 

salmon captured by rotary-screw traps at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RK391 ), Sacramento River, CA. Also 
presented is the length-at-date criteria { dotted lines, both graphs) developed by Greene (1992} for 
differenliatinQ between the four "runs" of chinook salmon. 
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Figure 8.--Length frequency and cumulative frequency distributions for winter Chinook salmon 
(Oncorhynchus tsha wytscha) captu red by rotary-screw traps at Red Bluff Divers ion Dam ( RK391 ) , 
Sacramento River, CA. Data summarized from July 1994 through June 2000. 
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Figure 10. Monthly cumulative juvenile production indices (JPI) for winter chinook salmon captured by 
rotary-screw traps at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RK391 ), Sacramento River, CA. Results include (a) total 
passage (fry and pre-smolt/smolts combined), (b) fry (s 45 mm FL), (c) pre-smolt/smolts (> 45 mm FL) and 
(d) fry equivalent (fry equivalent was estimated by the addition of fry passage to a weighted pre
smolt/smolt passage equivalent to 59% fry-to-presmolt/smolt survival; Hallock undated). 
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Figure 11. Monthly median fork lengths and juvenile production indices ( JP l's} for (a) total pass age (fry and pre-s m olVsmelts combined), (b) fry 

and (c) pre-smolVsmolts. Data reported for 8 Y95 (July 1995 through June 1996), 8Y96 ( July 1996 through June 1 997), BY97 (July 1997 through 

June 1998) and 8 Y99 (July 1999 th rough June 2000). Vertical dashed Ii nes denote separation between brood-years. 
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Figure 12. Linear relationships between total river discharge for (a) summer (July, Aug. and Sept.), (b) 
autumn (Oct.. Nov. and Dec.) and (c) winter (Jan., Feb. and Mar.) and the relative abundance (in percent) 
of winter chi nook pre-smolt/smolts passinq Red Bluff Diversion Dam. Sacramento River, CA. 
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Figure 14. Linear relationship between rotary-screw trap Juvenile production indices (JPl's) and RBDD 
I adder count derived (a) total escapement estimates and (b) estimates of the number of female spawners 
(FS). 
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Figure 15.--Mean daily discharge in cubic feet per second ( cfs) and water tern peratu re (degrees F) at Bend Bridge ( R K413) from July 1994 
through June 2000. Time lines for winter-run brood year designation are denoted on top of hydrograph. 
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Figure 16.--Number of carcasses recovered (a) and genetic evaluations (b; winter or non

w\nter) by survey period during the 1997 upper Sacramento River winter-run Chinook salmon 
escapement survey May - August 1997. Seventy-two percent of carcasses were genetically 
identified as winter-run. 
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